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This refreshing wine delivers aromas of Meyer lemon and a hint of vanilla. Please your palate with fresh notes of lime and a lingering
finish of warm toast and honeysuckle.
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Aromatic essence of ripe stone fruit and light vanilla are elevated by flavors of spice cake, crème brulèe, fresh pear, and crisp green
apple. This wine truly captures the magic of what Oakville chardonnay can do.
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Breathe in the aroma of sun-kissed straw and taste the subtle hints of bright citrus, vanilla, and toffee. Experience a mid-palate richness
of creamy butter and caramel created by this wine’s secondary fermentation. Savor a lingering finish of baked Granny Smith apples. This
chardonnay truly fills the senses.
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Upon the nose one will find hints of toasted brioche, orange zest, and vanilla. This wine underwent malolactic fermentation in medium
toasted barrels which brought out the flavors of caramel, butterscotch, and honey. Delight in this chardonnay which exhibits the bright
citrus characteristics of Carneros fruit along with strong notes of allspice, cinnamon, and brown sugar.
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Aromas of stone fruit, peach blossoms, and pear. On the palate there is a smooth texture, juicy acidity, and flavors of peach and pear.
The crisp, clean finish dances across the palate.
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We have taken the Saignée (French word for ‘bleeding’) from our favorite red varietals and blended them with sauvignon blanc to
make this light and refreshing rosé. The aromas are full of ripe strawberry and crisp cranberry. The round texture on the palate is
followed by a pleasant lingering finish.
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Enjoy the exuberant aromas of a spice box, as well as rich cherry liqueur, candied plum, and vanilla upon the nose. At first sip the flavors
sing of strawberry rhubarb pie, closely followed by a touch of cinnamon and espresso.
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This complex blend is deep violet in color and offers aromatics of black cherries, strawberry, and a hint of plum. The body and silky
mouth feel complement the nutmeg, chocolate, and classic red berry palate.
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Aromas of lightly toasted cedar, tobacco leaf, and subtle hints of graphite fill the nose on this wine. Flavors of vanilla and cardamom
play on the tongue, enhancing the richness. The tannins are soft and velvety, encouraging a smooth yet elongated finish.
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Bright raspberry and blackberry greet the nose followed by waves of coffee, chocolate, and strawberry. By aging this zinfandel in new
and used oak, the barrel offers this wine understated notes of vanilla which complements the explosive fruit notes.
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Dive into lush tannins and intense fruit flavors of black cherry, black currant, blackberries, plum, cocoa, and spice. With the majority of
this blend being cabernet sauvignon from the Oak Knoll District in Napa Valley, this wine pays homage to its growing region with a
dramatic yet balanced acidity. Enjoy a rich, full, lengthy finish on this wine.
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Grown in the world renowned Oakville appellation, this cabernet sauvignon boasts deep aromas and flavors ranging from plum,
cherries, and pomegranate to cocoa, espresso, and spice. The mouth feel is full and supple, leaving you wanting more.
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This new release is the return of our ‘cult following’ wine, showcasing intense floral aromas as well as honey and sweet molasses. On the
palate, take in holiday spice like cinnamon and cardamom along with dark plums.
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This is Trinitas’ one estate grown wine on the seven acre vineyard located on the hillside of our sister Meritage Collection property in the
Napa Valley, The Meritage Resort and Spa. The perfect representation of the property, this wine delivers boisterous flavors of
blueberry jam, black cherries, sarsaparilla, and tobacco. With a velvety mouth feel and refined notes of toasted oak, this wine has quite
a pleasant finish.
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This is the first wine in the new Trinitas Family Collection. Amarone is a favorite of the Busch family, and it is truly a dream for them to
produce this wine. The resulting Trinitas Amarone is a very rich and dense wine. Salute!

